Southwest Florida Archaeological Society (SWFAS)
December 2018 Newsletter
PRESIDENT’S CORNER by John Furey, M.A., RPA
SWFAS wishes everyone a happy holiday season and a joyous New Year for 2019.
At our January meeting the candidates listed below will be presented for a vote. They will direct
and guide the organization for the next year and continue the valuable archaeological and
educational work that SWFAS provides to Southwest Florida. Please plan to attend this meeting
and support this slate of candidates.
A 2019 Presentation Schedule has been established and the subjects range from the making of a
movie about a historic Calusa/Spanish encounter here in Lee County, the History of the AfricanAmerican experience in Ft. Myers, to two talks by archaeologists actively engaged in excavations that focus on the
Glades Culture Area in Palm Beach County.
SWFAS also is the host society for the 2020 May Annual FAS Meeting to be held in the Naples/Marco Island area.
SWFAS DUES
Please remember that 2019 SWFAS dues are due in December for next year. Please use the attached SWFAS
application. We have moved into the 21st century and you can now pay via Pay Pal on line. SWFAS also recommends
that you consider joining the Florida Anthropological Society as well.
SWFAS SLATE OF CANDIDATES FOR 2019 CALANDER YEAR:
OFFICERS
TRUSTEES
President:
John Furey
First of a 3 Year Term
First Vice-President:
Jim Oswald
Theresa Schober (Chapter Rep.)
Second Vice-President: Elizabeth Clement
Mary Southall
Secretary:
Susan Harrington
William Locascio
Treasurer:
Charlie Strader
Second of a 3 Year Term
Jan Gooding
Amanda Townsend
Tiffany Bannworth
JANUARY PRESENTATION
January 16, 2019, 7:00 pm
THE MAKING OF ESCAMPABA: THE KINGDOM OF CARLOS
Wednesday, 7:00 pm
THERESA SCHOBER, PRODUCER AND DIRECTOR
iMAG History & Science Center, 2000 Cranford Avenue, Fort Myers
Remnants of elevated mounds and ridges, sculpted canals and water
courts remain a visible yet subtle reminder of the once thriving Calusa
chiefdom that controlled the southern third of the Florida peninsula
by the 16th century. Mound Key – the Calusa principal village –
remains the first specific location documented in the voyage of Juan
Ponce de León in 1513 that named La Florida and was one of the first
charted destinations of Pedro Menéndez de Avilés after founding St.
Augustine in the fall of 1565. This early southwest Florida history is
explored in a new documentary film. Executive Producer Theresa
Schober will recount key aspects of this history in a presentation on
how we represent the past through film.
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Theresa Schober holds a master’s degree in anthropology from the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign. In additional to conducting archaeological projects over her 20-year
career in south Florida, she specializes in collaborative planning and development of historic
sites into interactive museum and park facilities. She serves as an advisory board member to
the Florida Council for History Education and is past president of the Florida Anthropological
Society.

TO GO TO THE IMAG:
FROM THE SOUTH: Take the 75 fwy North
toward Ft. Myers, then take the FL-82 exit,
EXIT 138, toward ML King Jr Blvd/Ft
Myers/Immokalee. Turn left onto FL-82/State Road 82. Continue to
follow FL-82. Go 3.60 miles, then turn left onto Cranford Ave. Go 0.09
miles, and the Imaginarium is on the right.
FROM THE NORTH: Take I-75 South toward Fort Myers. Take the FL-82
exit, EXIT 138, toward Ft Myers/ML King Jr Blvd/Immokalee. Merge onto
Dr Martin Luther King Blvd/FL-82 toward Ft Myers/Edison/Ford
Estates/Imaginarium. Go 3.46 miles, then turn left onto Cranford Ave.
Go 0.09 miles, and the Imaginarium is on the right.

SWFAS 2019 PRESENTATION SCHEDULE
February 20, 2019
Jarrett Eady
Onward and Upward: The History of the African-American
iMAG History & Science Center, Ft Myers
Community in Fort Myers, Florida 1867-1969
March 20, 2019
Christian Davenport
iMAG History & Science Center, Ft Myers

Down and Dirty: The Archaeology of Southeast Florida

April 17, 2019
Dr. William Locascio
Collier County Museum, Naples

Middens in the Muck: Evidence of Late Archaic Tree Island
Communities in the Northern Everglades

May 2019
Crystal River, Florida

Florida Anthropological Society 71st Annual Meeting

SWFAS DECEMBER 2018 FIELD TRIP
MARCO ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM
by John Furey
On Saturday December 8, 2018 a group of 22 SWFAS members and
guests visited the Marco Island Historical Museum. We were given
an overview by a museum staff member to familiarize us with the
layout of the museum and to answer any questions we might
have. Of course, we were there to see the original ‘Cat’ that is on
loan from the Smithsonian Institute in Washington, D.C. Seeing the
‘Cat’ was a real experience for each and every one of us.
Discovered on Marco Island in 1896 by Frank Hamilton Cushing,
the site he excavated held many other treasures made of wood
that were preserved by the ‘muck’ that the building collapsed into.
The museum has upgraded much of the Native American section
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over the past two years in anticipation of the arrival of the ‘Cat’. The group was highly
pleased with this visit, and for many, this was their first visit here.
In the afternoon we traveled to Goodland, FL to the Little Bar
for lunch. I had been there before as Charlie Strader had
suggested it when we were visiting the Captain John Foley
Horr House at Key Marco (formerly Horr’s Island) to assess
the hurricane damage to the building. Goodland is a small
fishing village that we found had excellent sea food and a
great waterfront atmosphere. All professed that the museum
visit was great and they were full from lunch.
I have included a card that the museum has with a photo of the ‘Cat’. The photo is courtesy of
the Department of Anthropology, Smithsonian Institution (A240915).

ARTICLES
On the SWFAS December field trip to the Marco Island Historical Museum, we got to see the
“Original Marco Cat” (see above) that is on loan from the Smithsonian Institution in Washington,
D.C. The site where it was found was on the North end of Marco Island. In 1896 Frank Hamilton
Cushing found the cat along with many perishable wooden masks, tools and cordage and it was
this wonderfully unique find that stimulated the early archaeological exploration of Florida. But
how did this expedition come about? In her 1975 book “The Material Culture of Key Marco
Florida”, Marion Spjut Gilliland explains the history of how Cushing came to Key Marco. This book
has many fine original photographs of both the pre-excavated site and the artifacts recovered
and is the only publication available that has all of them in one location. The following is
excerpted from her book.
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THE CUSHING EXPEDITION
from THE MATERIAL CULTURE OF KEY MARCO
By Marion Spjut Gilliland
Published by University of Florida Press, Gainesville 1975
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EAST NAPLES ARTIST CREATES MARCO CAT REPLICAS
by Lance Shearer
from The News-Press
Marco’s claim to archaeological fame is on schedule to return to the island before the
end of the year. Marco Island Historical Society executive director Pat Rutledge
confirmed the Key Marco Cat is coming back, due to make an extended visit, with an
arrival date “end of November or beginning of December.” Along with four Calusa
masks, all excavated during the Frank Cushing dig of 1896, the cat – a six-inch statue,
half feline, half human considered one of the most complete examples of preColumbian art in North America – will take up residence in specially prepared, climateand vibration-controlled enclosure, to preserve the fragile wooden artifacts from the
ravages of the elements, air and light. Created by the early Native American
inhabitants of Marco – just which group, whether the Calusa, Muspa, or Glades people
is not known – the cat was probably carved somewhere between 50 and 1600 AD, and then spent over 1,000 years
encased in mud and peat at the northern tip of Marco Island.
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Local artist Peter Sottong has made something of a cottage industry from creating replicas of the cat and the related
Calusa masks excavated nearby. After making a mold painstakingly created from multiple photographs of the cat from
various angles shot by Bill and Betsy Perdichizzi at the Smithshonian, where the cat has been since its excavation,
Sottong and his wife Melida have cast over 1,000 of the cats, which they then hand paint to simulate the original wood
finish.
Given the punishing climate of Southwest Florida, at a location just steps from the Gulf of Mexico, it is amazing to have
any wooden artifacts survive at all, said Austin Bell, curator of collections at the historical museum, who has been
working to prepare the exhibit where the Key Marco Cat and the masks will be displayed. He and Creative Arts Unlimited
of Pinellas Park, a display design and fabrication company, are upgrading the existing Cushing-related exhibits and
adding a timeline to correlate the artifacts to happenings elsewhere in the world. “This site is so rare, to have preserved
wood and plant fibers. We don’t know much about the site,” he said. Archaeological technicques of the 19th century
didn’t lend themselves to gleaning the amount of information expected from modern digs. Workers in the 1890s didn’t
meticulously record the “stratigraphy”, noting which layer artifacts came from, thereby helping date and relate them to
each other and surrounding events. “Archaeology was in its infancy.”
“It’s remarkable when you think about it,” said Sottong. “The Calusa culture went from up to the Tampa area, and nearly
across to Miami, and this is the only dig where anything like these wa found.” Sottong took to metal sculpture, and
carving birds from wood, after a career spent in microbiology, at his home overlooking the Chesapeake Bay in Annapolis.
After retiring to Southwest Florida, he became intrigued by the early Native American masks, and sought to find a
technique that would allow him to make affordable reporductions. In all, he produces 14 different maks, including
stylized human faces, deer, pelicans, alligators and sea turtles. Some of the visages are not what you would want to
meet in a dark alley, and all are painted in an approximation of how they would have been finished by their original
creators. Sottong said he has come to respect the artistry of the long-dead sculptor of the Key Marco Cat. “There is a
definite artisitc flair. I’m copying from a rather talented person. It’s very stylized – not real cats or real people,” he said.
Archaeologist Cushing described the cat as “a man-like being in the guise of a panther. Although it is barely six inches in
height, its dignity of pose may fairly be termed ‘heroic’, and its conventional lines are to the last degree masterly.’”
The MIHS has raised nearly $350,000 for improvements related to the cat’s arrival, said Rutledge, “but we could still use
some contributions.” She urged potential donors to call her at the Historical Society, 239-389-6447. “This is a very
precious and important piece,” said Rutledge. “This is its home, where it was found. People are always asking ‘when will
the cat be back?’ This is an important symbol to the people of Marco Island. It will bring visitors from all over the world.”
A public opening for the exhibit featuring the artifacts is schedule for Jan. 26 at the museum.
PREPPING FOR THE ‘CAT’
by Lance Shearer
from The News Press
December 2, 2018
The cat is coming back. With the Key Marco Cat on track to return to
the island before the end of the year, the Marco Island Historical
Museum is busily readying and upgrading their facilities to receive it.
Marco Island Historical Society executive director Pat Rutledge
confirmed the cat and accompanying artifacts are making an
extended visit, with an arrival date “approximately the beginning of
December.” A public opening for the exhibit will take place in
January at the museum.
Along with four Calusa masks, all excavated during the Frank
Cushing dig of 1896, the cat – a six-inch statue, half feline, half
human considered one of the most complete examples of pre8

Columbian art in North America – will take up residence in specially prepared, climate-and vibration-controlled
enclosure, to preserve the fragile wooden artifacts from the ravages of the elements, air and light. “We’re monitoring
temperature, humidity, vibration, and light levels, and controlling all of them,”said museum manager Jennifer Perry.
The ”vault,” a term Perry and museum staff use to refer to the repository, will also have unspecified security measures
in place. “We’ve taken extreme precautions. These items are one of a kind – priceless,” she said. The Collier County
Museum system, which operates the Marco Island museum in conjunction with the MIHS, has spent around $350,000
on upgraded. “Our contribution is facilities,” Perry said. This includes the prosaic infrastructure underpinning the geewhiz elements that people actually see – installations such as the “fortress,” which houses a generator to keep the
artifacts’ protective systems running even in case of a storm or power failure. The Historical Society has spent another
$350,000, in round figures, said Curator of Collections Austin Bell, redoing and upgrading the Calusa Gallery, which was
originally funded by Marco Island philanthropists Rene and Tish Champagne. “We’re making major changes to the
Calusa Gallery. There will be dozens of new graphic elements, and black and white line drawings are being replaced with
full-color illustrations,” created by artist Merald Clark, said Bell. In the information panerls, “we’re editing the text down
– there will be less verbiage.” The gallery will add interactive features, such as a Calusa pottery station. “You can reach
your hands in and try to put together” the shards or fragments of a pot. There will also be an activity corner where
children – or anyone – can make their own Calusa-inspired artwork. Enhanced lighting and projections will add depth to
the Calusa village mocked up in the exhibit, and a cross section of a shell midden will demonstrate how archaeologists
search for artifacts, and a timeline will correlate the Native American cultures with happenings elsewhere in the world.
Created by the early Native American inhabitants of Marco – just which group, whether the Calusa, Muspa, or Glades
people is not known – the cat was probably carved somewhere between 50 and 1600 AD, and then spent over 1,000
years encased in mud and peat at the northern tip of Marco Island. Given the punishing climate of Southwest Florida, at
a location just steps from the Gulf of Mexico, it is amazing to have any wooden artifacts survive at all, said Austin Bell.
“This site is so rare, to have preserved wood and plant fibers. We don’t know much about the site,” he said.
Archaeological technicques of the 19th century didn’t lend themselves to gleaning the amount of information expected
from modern digs. Workers in the 1890s didn’t meticulously record the “stratigraphy”, noting which layer artifacts came
from, thereby helping date and relate them to each other and surrounding events. Archaeology was in its infancy.
Archaeologist Cushing described the cat as “a man-like being in the guise of a panther. Although it is barely six inches in
height, its dignity of pose may fairly be termed ‘heroic’, and its conventional lines are to the last degree masterly.”
“We’ve been on a crazy timeline. It usually takes well over a year to put these exhibits together,” said Bell. “This
museum is like the little engine that could. It wouldn’t be what you see without the team behind it. We’ve been very
well supported by the community,” said Perry. The Calusa Gallery was closed for a week in mid-November to allow
installation of the new elements. The museum’s other galleries, the Pioneer Era and Modern Marco exhibits, stayed
open, said Bell.
After a two and a half-year stay on Marco, the pieces are set to return to their northern homes at the Smithsonian
Institution and the University of Pennsylvania, which co-underwrote the original Cushing expedition, unless a further
loan arrangement is negotiated.
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SWFAS OFFICERS FOR THE 2018 CALENDER YEAR
Officers
President: John Furey
First Vice-President: Jim Oswald
Second Vice-President: Elizabeth Clement
Secretary: Susan Harrington
Treasurer: Charlie Strader

Trustees
First of 3-year term:
Jan Gooding
Amanda Townsend
Tiffany Bannworth
Third of 3-year term:
Theresa Schober
Mary Southall
William Locascio

Find us on Facebook at Southwest Florida Archaeological Society!
Check out our new website at http://swflarchaeology.org/
SWFAS AND FAS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS
We encourage those interested in Florida archaeology to become members of The Florida Anthropological Society (FAS)
and The Southwest Florida Archaeological Society (SWFAS). Annual dues are due in January and membership
applications to both organizations are attached. Membership in the FAS provides you with four annual volumes of The
Florida Anthropologist and occasional newsletters on anthropological events in Florida in addition to the annual
statewide meeting. More information on FAS can be found online at: www.fasweb.org . Membership in SWFAS offers
you a local series of talks on archaeological and anthropological subjects that you can attend. The SWFAS monthly
newsletter keeps you up to date on local events as well as other important archaeological topics. We urge you to
support both with your membership. All of the SWFAS Lecture Series are open to the public at no charge.
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JOIN US!

The Southwest Florida Archaeological Society
http://swflarchaeology.org/
The Southwest Florida Archaeological Society (SWFAS) was founded in 1980 as a not-for profit
corporation to provide a meeting place for people interested in the area's past.
Our goals are to:
•
•
•

Learn more of the area's history
Create a place for sharing of this information
Advocate for preservation of cultural resources

Its members include professional and amateur archaeologists and interested members of the general public. Members come from
all walks of life and age groups. They share a lively curiosity, a respect for the people who preceded them here, and a feeling of
responsibility for the conservation of the places and objects they left behind.
The Society holds monthly meetings between October and April, attracting speakers who are in the forefront of archaeological and
historical research. Occasionally members join in trips to historical and archaeological sites.
A monthly newsletter, Facebook page, and website keep members abreast of our events and happenings.
The organization is a chapter of the Florida Anthropological Society, a statewide organization that publishes quarterly newsletters
and a journal, The Florida Anthropologist, and holds an annual conference.

I want to help The Southwest Florida Archaeology Society preserve and interpret Florida’s heritage!
Name (please print) _____________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
City/Town_________________________________ State ___________ ZIP ________________
Phone ________________________ Email ___________________________________________
Check One:
Individual ($20) __________ Sustaining Individual ($50) _________ Family ($35) __________
Student ($5) ___________ Life ($500) _______________
Donation to Support SWFAS Speakers and Programs _____________________________________
Skills, training, interests: ____________________________________________________________
I hereby agree to abide by the rules and bylaws of the Southwest Archaeological Society. I further release from any
and all liability due to accident and injury to myself, dependents and any property owners cooperating with the
society.
Signature: ______________________________________________Date _______________________
Please make your check out to SWFAS and mail to:
Charlie Strader
SWFAS Treasurer
27655 Kent Road
Bonita Springs, FL 34135

REV. 12052017
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